Sentence Completion 4 (low-beginning level)

Directions: Choose the best word to complete each sentence.

1) Thirty and one-thousand are _______.
   A. numbers  B. colors  C. countries  D. women

2) Mr. Marcus and Mr. Smith are _______.
   A. numbers  B. cities  C. men  D. foods

3) Oranges and apples are _______.
   A. countries  B. men  C. vegetables  D. fruits

4) Matt and Beth are _______.
   A. fruits  B. languages  C. children  D. streets

5) England and China are _______.
   A. cities  B. boys  C. vegetables  D. countries

6) Green and yellow are _______.
   A. foods  B. girls  C. colors  D. vegetables

7) Baseball and hockey are _______.
   A. countries  B. sports  C. men  D. songs

8) Italian and Arabic are _______.
   A. numbers  B. cities  C. fruits  D. languages

9) Tokyo and Delhi are _______.
   A. cities  B. numbers  C. foods  D. colors

10) Soda and tea are _______.
    A. children  B. drinks  C. fruits  D. animals